
 

 
Msgr. Bill’s Weekly Letter... 

Dear Parishioners, 

     This week we welcome Fr. Houston Okonma as our new parochial vicar. He was ordained a month ago and is anxious 

to begin his priestly service with us. Next weekend, we will have a welcoming reception for Fr. Houston after Masses. I 

hope you have taken the opportunity to view the short interview posted on our website. 
 

************************* 

     On another note, I exhort you to consider that what you hear through secular news media is about 88.9% to 94.65% 

false or at the very least misleading. When the media is expounding about Church matters, the percentage of inaccuracy 

goes up to 97.8%. I have received an email or two that the U.S. bishops were told by Pope Francis to not publish a      

document about the Holy Eucharist that might deny Communion to those who favor abortion.  
 

     That is fake news. Cardinal Luis Ladaria, head of the Vatican’s Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, asked the 

bishops to dialogue with each other first. This dialogue should first be among fellow bishops and then with Catholic      

pro-abortion politicians in their own justifications. The Cardinal urged a deliberate and formal process.  
 

     There is much discussion these days about the idea of refusing someone Communion. We should remember that to 

receive Communion is, in part, an action that says, “I believe this is the Lord Jesus. I believe in the Church community 

who provides the Sacraments for me. I want to be a true member of this Church.” The Bishops of South America spoke of 

this as Eucharistic coherence and Pope Benedict XVI used the terms Eucharistic consistency.  
 

     For 2,000 years our Church has taught that those persons conscious of grave sin must first confess those sins, receive 

absolution in confession and make a firm resolve not to commit those sins again. Grave or mortal sins are those that entail 

serious matter, [adultery, murder, fornication, serious theft, serious lies, greed, et al.], sufficient thought and full consent 

of the will.  
 

     Most of the time, these sins are not well know by others. Public figures, however, who promote or enable these sins 

put themselves in a different category. For example, if a Catholic politician were to promote and enable racist policies, he 

or she should not present themselves for Communion. I could list several other grave sins that would put a Catholic            

politician in this situation. 
 

    Be careful about what the news tells us and be careful of what you read on the Internet. These often do not deliberate 

carefully, pay attention to complexity, or nuance, and have a preconceived outcome. The bishops did decide to write a 

teaching letter about the Eucharist. 

*************************  

     On this day of celebrating independence, let us give thanks for the great gift of liberty we enjoy in this country. The 

American experiment, a constitution republic not a pure democracy, which was unheard of before 1776, stands out in 

political history. A government of and for the people to pursue life, liberty, and happiness. It was not a country just of the 

nobility (there is none), or the rich, but a country in which all can rise. 
 

     Has our country made mistakes? ABSOLUTELY. Almost immediately the country 

began the process of eliminating the tragedy of slavery. It is part of the experiment that 

allows adding amendments and laws to the founding documents to ensure the great goals 

spelled out would be accomplished.  

     Let us enjoy this celebration of our nation’s Independence. This has been a nation 

providing a nation of laws, a nation that has worked to make one’s future brighter. This is 

not a perfect country with perfect people always acting perfectly — but I would not want 

to live anywhere else. 
 

     Have a great 4th, eat a hotdog with relish and onions, wash it down with a cold                 

beverage — and WATCH THE FIREWORKS. 
 

 
 

pace - bene, 


